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Dear Members,
Happy New Year! I hope you had a wonderful holiday
season. The New Year gives us an opportunity to
evaluate where we are and where we’d like to be.
It’s also a great time to set goals, whether for health,
personal, or financial reasons.
In this edition of the KCT Difference, we’ll give you some
helpful money habits to get into to make 2022 a financial
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success! Looking for a new ride for the new year? We’ll
cover everything you need to know about auto loans. Finally, whether you are a
homeowner or are considering purchasing a home, there are certain tax benefits
you should be aware of when it comes time to file.
New Year, New Money Habits: How to Stick With It in 2022
Spend less, save more, pay down debt — how can you make 2022 the year you
actually stick to these and other financial resolutions? We’ve compiled a list of tips
that can help you keep your financial resolutions throughout the new year.
All You Need to Know About Auto Loans
If you’re in the market for a new car or truck, you’re likely also shopping for an
auto loan. Since your auto loan will directly impact your monthly budget for up to
six years, it’s important to do your research carefully before finalizing your loan.
Here’s all you need to know about auto loans and how to choose the one that’s
best for you.
What are the Tax Benefits of Owning a Home?
Purchasing a home offers the buyer several tax benefits. It is important to learn how
home ownership can impact your taxes so you know which home-related expenses
to claim on your returns for maximizing your savings potential. In this issue we list
all of the tax benefits you should be aware of.
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New Year, New Money Habits:
How to Stick With It in 2022

If you’re like most people, you likely start each year with
a list of resolutions to help you improve various aspects
of your life. The list may include resolutions to help you
become more physically fit, further your career growth and
improve your personal relationships. Another category
of resolutions you may make centers on those that affect
your finances.
If the latter is true, there’s probably a good chance that
your list of resolutions for the new year looks the same,
year after year … after year. Yes, it’s easy to come up with
ways you can improve at year’s end, but seeing those
resolutions through and actually making them happen is
another story entirely.
Spend less, save more, pay down debt — how can you
make 2022 the year you actually stick to these and other
financial resolutions? Below, we’ve compiled a list of tips
that can help you keep your financial resolutions throughout
the new year.
Set measurable goals
Don’t just resolve to be better with money this year. Set
realistic, measurable goals to help you stay on track and to
ensure you’re actually making progress. For example, you
can resolve to increase your spending by a certain amount
by the time you hit the mid-year point, decide to trim your
spending in a specific category by a set percentage or
promise to pay all your bills on time for the entire year.

Attend a KCT Financial Wellness Seminar
KCT offers free financial wellness education to all of the
communities that we serve through webinars, online
events, and in-person seminars. These seminars are hosted
by KCT’s Financial Wellness Educator, Marlen Glenn. Topics
include Building a Basic Budget, Fraud and Identity Theft,
Debt Management and much more. To learn more or to
register, please visit seminars.kctcu.org.
Spend mindfully
Creating a budget can take some time and lots of number
crunching, but it’s not the real challenge of financial
wellness. The hard part comes when you’ve got to actually
stick to that budget and make it part of your life. And one
reason many people don’t end up keeping their budget is
because they spend money without consciously thinking.
Resolve to be more mindful about your spending this year,
which means actually thinking about what you’re doing
when you swipe that card or hand over that cash to the
cashier. You can accomplish this by taking a moment to
think about what you’re purchasing and how much you’re
paying for it.
A great tool that can help you be more mindful of your
spending is the Financial Wellness Widget, a free feature
available to our members in KCT Online/Mobile Banking.
Click “More” and choose the “Financial Wellness” widget in
KCT Online or Mobile. You’ll see a breakdown of spending
by category, recurring expenses and transactions with
customizable timeframes.

Bonus tip: To make it easier, keep those goals SMART:
Partner up with a friend
According to MyFitnessPal.com, dieters who share their
food diaries with a buddy lose twice as much weight. It’s
basic psychology: When we know we have to answer to
someone else, we’re more likely to stick to our resolutions —
and this works for financial resolutions as well.

Continued on next page

Stick with New Money Habits in 2022 continued...
Choose a friend who is in a similar financial bracket as you
are and has a comparable relationship with money. Also,
it helps if they have similar resolve to set and stick to those
financial resolutions together. Set up a weekly time to
review progress (or regression) you each have made, and
make sure you both come prepared with details and proof
to show how you’ve handled your money.
Write it down
In an era where some people can go without touching a
pen and paper for days, writing down New Year’s

resolutions can seem obsolete, but that doesn’t mean
it shouldn’t happen. The act of putting your financial
resolutions into writing will help to imprint them on your
memory. Plus, you’ll have a list of your resolutions to
reference throughout the year to help keep you on track.
Sticking to your financial resolutions isn’t easy. Follow the
tips outlined here to make 2022 the year you truly get your
finances into shape.

All You Need to Know
About Auto Loans

If you’re in the market for a new car or truck, you’re likely also
shopping for an auto loan. Your auto loan will affect your
monthly budget for the full term of the loan, so it’s important
to do your research and make an informed decision before
finalizing it. Here’s all you need to know about auto loans
and how to choose the one that’s best for you.

• The loan term. The default length of most auto loans is five
years, but some lenders offer to stretch the term to seven
years or even longer. A longer-term loan means paying
less each month, but it also means paying more in overall
interest throughout the life of the loan. A shorter-term loan
also means you’ll own the car fair and clear sooner.

How do auto loans work?
Auto loans make it possible for consumers to purchase a
new car without having all the cash on hand when buying.
With a car loan from KCT Credit Union, you’ll receive the
funds you need to purchase the vehicle in one lump sum,
which you’ll pay a portion of back each month, with interest,
over the term of the loan, which generally lasts 5-6 years.

To estimate car payments, see KCT’s handy loan calculator.

How do I apply for an auto loan?
KCT makes it easy to apply, and offers multiple ways to do
it. You can call us at 847-741-3344, stop in any branch to
speak with an MSR, or visit kctcu.org/autoloans. You’ll get
a great low rate with friendly service and the confidence
of walking into the dealership pre-approved with a budget
that is comfortable to you.

•B
 oost your credit score before applying for a loan. In the
months before you apply for an auto loan, take steps to
boost your credit score, including paying all credit card
bills on time, working to pay down outstanding balances,
not opening new cards and reviewing your credit report
for fraud.

How high will my monthly payment be?
Your monthly payment amount will be determined by
several key factors:
• The loan amount. The amount you borrow will be equal
to the value of the car you’re purchasing, or less. A great
minimizer of the overall cost is making a sizable down
payment and/or trading in your old vehicle when buying a
new car.
• The annual percentage rate. Usually referred to as the
APR, this is the effective interest rate you pay on your
loan. Your interest rate is determined by your credit
score and other general creditworthiness or financial
wellness factors.

How can I score the lowest interest rate on my auto loan?
The interest rate on your auto loan will directly affect
your monthly payments throughout the loan term, so it’s
important to make every effort to score the lowest rate
possible. Here’s how:

•B
 orrow less than you qualify for. While it’s tempting to
max out your eligibility, consider borrowing less than you
qualify for when taking out an auto loan. A smaller loan
amount generally means a lower interest rate as well.
•S
 ave up for a bigger down payment. If you don’t have a
substantial down payment saved up, you may want to
delay your auto loan application until you can save more,
borrow less and qualify for a lower interest payment.
Shopping for a new car is exciting, and you may be itching
to get behind the wheel of a newer vehicle. However, since
your auto loan will directly impact your monthly budget for
up to six years, it’s important to do your research carefully
before finalizing your loan. Let our guide on auto loans help
you make an informed decision about your loan.

What are the Tax Benefits of Owning a Home?
Q: I am in the market for my first home, and I am trying to get a complete picture of how owning a home will affect my
finances. What are the tax benefits of owning a home?
A: Owning a home can provide you with significant tax benefits. It is important to learn how home ownership can impact
your taxes so you know which home-related expenses to claim on your returns for maximizing your savings potential.
Before we explore the specifics, let us review how an income tax deduction works. A deduction reduces your taxable
income by a percentage, which depends on your tax bracket. You can choose to take the standard deduction ($12,550
for individuals filing as single taxpayers, or $25,100 for married couples filing jointly) or to itemize your deductions, which
involves listing each eligible deduction separately. After adding up the total of your itemized deductions, you will multiply
that amount by your tax bracket for your total deduction.
Tax benefits of buying a home
Purchasing a home offers the buyer several tax benefits. First, with the exception of very large loans, you can generally
deduct the cost of the points you paid when securing your mortgage. If you have refinanced your original mortgage
and paid points when taking out your new loan, the cost of these points can be deducted as well. Second, if you are an
active-duty member of the armed services, you may be able to deduct your moving expenses from your taxable income.
However, this tax perk is limited to active service people who need to move because of a permanent change of station
due to a military order.
Tax benefits of owning a home
• Mortgage interest deduction: Most homeowners can deduct the interest payments they make on their mortgage from
their taxable income. There may be limits on how much you can deduct, which is dependent on how large your loan is.
• Real estate taxes: The money you pay in property taxes is deductible from your taxable income. If you pay through
a lender escrow account, you will find the tax amount on your 1098 form. If you pay your taxes directly to your
municipality, use your personal records, such as a copy of a check or automatic transfer, as proof.
• Private mortgage insurance (PMI): If you took out a loan with less than 20% equity, you may be able to deduct your
PMI payments from your taxable income. This deduction depends on your adjusted gross income (AGI): If you are
single and your AGI is less than $50,000, you are eligible for the PMI deduction. For married couples filing jointly, the
threshold is $100,000. Once you have reached the max income allowed for the PMI deduction, the amount you can
deduct begins to phase out.
• Home equity debt: If you have taken out a home equity loan or home equity line of credit against your home, the
interest payments on these loans can be deducted from your taxable income, as long as the loan is used, in the words
of the IRS, “to buy, build or substantially improve the taxpayer’s home that secures the loan.” In the event that you
have not taken on a home equity loan or line of credit and you are interested, visit kctcu.org/homeequity!
• Home office expenses: If you use a part of your home exclusively for work purposes, you may be able to deduct
related expenses.
Are there any tax credits available for homeowners?
Unlike a tax deduction, a tax credit directly lowers your tax bill, dollar for dollar. You may be eligible for a mortgage
credit if you were issued a qualified Mortgage Credit Certificate (MCC) by a state or local governmental unit or agency
under a qualified MCC program. In addition, depending on your home state, you may be able to claim a credit for a
percentage of the costs of buying and installing items that help your home harness renewable energy, such as solar
panels or geothermal heat pumps.
Home ownership comes with many advantages, some of which include tax benefits. Keep that in mind as you explore your
options, and as with all tax advice, please remember to consult a tax professional for the most current and accurate laws.

Are you a Premier Member yet?
The KCT Premier Member Rewards Program was created
as a means to give back to our membership. In January 2023,
Premier Members will split a pool of $50,000.
To achieve Premier Member Status, members must:
• Have a KCT Checking Account with Debit Card in good standing.
• Have a KCT Credit Card in good standing.
• Conduct a combination of 600 annual debit card, credit card,
and checking transactions1.
AND...
• Have a KCT Loan in good standing for at least 6 months.
(excludes credit cards and real estate loans), OR...
• Have $25,000 in deposits at KCT for at least 6 months.
(excludes KCT Financial Services accounts)
You could be among the premier members in 2022!
Qualified transactions exclude: ATM transactions, internal KCT transfers and credit card
cash advances. Activity is based per individual membership number. Check your monthly
statements to track your transaction progress.
1

A New Ride for the New Year!
Upgrade your vehicle and save this year with KCT.
Call 847.741.3344 to speak to an MSR or
visit apply.kctcu.org to get started today!
New Auto Loan
rates as low as

1.99

%
APR1

Used Auto Loan
rates as low as

2.74

%
APR2

No payment for 90 days!
rates include discounts, see details below**

1Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Advertised rate is based on excellent credit history and discounts. 1.99% APR applies on vehicles model year 2020 or newer for a 60-month term or shorter. Offer valid thru January 31st, 2022. Other terms and conditions may apply. Maximum term is 72 months, which requires a minimum amount of $20,000
financed. Payment example: a $20,000 loan with a 60 month term at 1.99% APR would have 60 payments at approximately $351.89, resulting in approximately $1,113.40 in finance (interest) charges. Payment may vary from example if electing Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP) coverage, Mechanical Repair Coverage, or KCT Protection. Rates
subject to change. All loans subject to approval.
2Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Advertised rate is based on excellent credit history and discounts. The interest rate you receive will be determined by your creditworthiness. 2.74% APR applies on vehicles model year 2012 to 2019 for a 60-month term or shorter. Offer valid thru January 31st, 2022. Other terms and conditions may apply. Payment
example: a $20,000 loan with a 60 month term at 2.74% APR would have 60 payments at approximately $359.05, resulting in approximately $1,543.29 in finance (interest) charges. Payment may vary from example if electing Guaranteed Asset Protection (GAP) coverage, Mechanical Repair coverage, or KCT Protection. Rates subject to change. All
loans subject to approval.
**Members can receive a 0.25% discount on an approved auto loan rate when borrowing 60%-80%, depending on credit score, of appraised vehicle value.
Receive an additional 0.25% discount on approved auto loan rate when you setup or have an existing automatic deposit into your KCT Checking account of at least $500.00 per month with automatic loan payment. If at any time the automatic deposits discontinue in the duration of the auto loan term the discounted rate will no longer be applied
and the rate will adjust accordingly. Offer subject to change.

